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the British infantry engulfed thJTare talked* on same VVVg? 

shields. Perhaps the most interesting trophy is a Russian mao$

s^bySï1116 Russians °» the east-
The German prisoners W? well clothed, neat and fresh in their 

comfortable dugouts, where they were caught by surprise but evi 
dèntly they .appreciated the generally of the British rations^™ 
thousand P™01^1-8 were taken by the British, which was a sr

■

day after-IS It. LIV.
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STSS? hism • ink, lest ig”Wto mm
Rev. J. F. McCurdy. The 
unattended, ^The bride
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: k<UCMi

!d bywi5«S

“T

■- llaBœâ g in a gown of c, silk FM 1- Three 
small peN

The captured German trenches still continue under shell fire.
m bf=s?

m Franchette-Smith. ‘
Woodstock, Ôct. 2.—The marriage of

ËSglIÜaSMJB SHARP CRITICISM
wore a traveling dress of navy blue. She 
was given away byfPercy Graham her 
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Fran- 
chette left on a trip through New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, W*. 1

Mr.
Upt1 rmia* FREK. mmRRHIHH

ance" to a friend in St John on — '« 
iters of the 6th Field A 

is ry Forée, , Rev. E. B» Hooper, 
t he had been transferred temporarily from the 

e. This field ambulance is the one which will 
I of the 26th battalion, so that the chaplain will 
i regiment, to which it is expected he will be

it ti ■ .
_*:

,
Writing from i 

and dating his 
Division, Cana 
26th battation,
26th to the 6th 

|E Iook «he, the 

be directly in

was* appointed senior chaplain of the Sth Brigade early in

le Rev. Mr. Hooper to join the 6th Field Am 
* - “ ' ifforcfs term of service onlv extei

tv iinliinla » i f fri» A, _1lU liOOp^i'-i^^Oiniwaw ^lOT **aC' Wt
led the 6th Field Ambulance , 

is way to the front, 
i of Chaplain Shat' * "
ohn hears that the 2

SSt 2e ”
llm I U know 11»! »b™ »»T «I tie»5ia-,ï^s«û!?a*ïïf
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BEAR
-TUI

IN ?N0 DIVISION; of cue tons.

toth^r^ NONE IN Z0ÏHFredericton, Oct. 2—Announcement is 
made to day of the marriage at St. John 
on August Ï* last of Frank G 
of the Parker House staff, and Miss 
Anna Flnnamore, daughter of James 
Finnamore, of this city.

The wedding took place so quietly 
I that none of the many friends of the«avrusas
races at Moosepath Park. On Saturday

““Mr, Edwards is a soh of ’John A. Ed- 

. T . . . c ... wards, formerly postmaster of Frederic-
that Lieutenant Smith ton and now residing in Halifax. He has 
drive which was in pro- bee„ clerk at the Barker House for a 

" time. fro™ ** ?fth- l° number of years and is widely known 
regiment—York and among the travelling public as one ofthe 

8 a* ,ro”t. ,or.k*8 most capable and obUging hotel
it was one of tim m^v units^t for‘ Ea8tern Canada' Mrs Edwards

Ï ns 3LS ^VRBiK-fflesSE?»
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broke out and en- 
dward Horse. Lat- 

is of 2nd.

J. L Stewart, M. P. P., Pitches 
a Few Shells Inte Local Ad
ministration Camp—Several 
Uncomfortable Topics 
Touched.

. Edwards,
to London, Oct. 7—R 

fve to Bnfcowina, and b 
nowitx. At the other 
Dvtosk Is at last makin 
muni cation, which says 
Russian lines over a fi 
Russians are still on th 

Champagne, the col 
September, is still the I 
admit that the French 
the whole, claim to ham 

On the other hand 
and other counter-attai 

As the result of a i 
ton reports the British 
st Stivla Bay.

BRITISH PUSHING '

London, Oct. 7, 8.4 
celles the British have 
along the centre of the 
given out tonight. The 
Ian Hamilton as folio# 

“During the past i 
calling for special repo 
attacks, and we gained 
centre of the four-mile

lance. It is understoo

»mOTiibaSi

lirÜi
Ottawa, Oct. *—More casualties in 

the Second Division, including the R. C. 
R., which forms a part of tie corps 
troops commanded by General Mercer 
and includes the 6th Mounted Rifles, are 
reported tonight

The midnight list of casualties follows: 

FIRST BATTALION.

i
in, afor a short thru 

period of the wam ofRev. Mr. Hex on the • :months ago when 
him to resign.

• • , i*' ■' ' "V, ^ ,v:- '
'F Charles N. McLeod.

- n,Coal Company, —.
s here on Saturday mo

temd^.

i was 87 year

the
OS MORTONon

Some lively criticism of the Clarke- 
Baxter government comes from the 
Chatham World, the editor and proprie
tor of which is J. L. Stewart, M. P. P. 
For example, the World has the follow
ing editorial remarks in its latest issue:

Jl POINTED QUESTION.

aii
McKim, 
tied thea

of missing, Sep- 
necessariiy meanm «it

who think of
h and Wounded.

J. E. Millwood, 152 Blucher street, 
Berlin (Ont) ia .

1

te a coral

after the
ess dThis THIRD BATTALION.F ansE*1

see out 26thI “What public good is to be effected 
by. Premier Clarke’s impending survey 
and classification of the Crown lands? 
The time for that was before the lands 
were handed over for thirty years to 
lumbermen and pulpmen for a nominal 
rental. We know already that some of 
these leases have been sold at 21,000 a 
mile, but this knowledge does not in
crease the public revenue from them. 
The time for classification and survey 

before, not after, granting the long

* No holding back, buToJfrto'te^ < 

he lads, I am ver, fond of them, 
sent them and to the fathers and mo

Slightly Wounded.
Lance Corporal Arthur W. Andrews," 

(formerly 35th Battalion), England.
FOURTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action.

men of 
has for

gave, where
Vjjj

very trout.
credit to 
sons theyI: fW~-S' V. - «REAL Lance Corporal William Irving, Scot-|MEN.

-
i

-e 1

land.
Lancaster.“Your 

fighting men. 
sound in the 
road Is filled

Wounded.
Thomas Gale, England; A. G. Flow

ers, England.
SEVENTH BATTALION.FEE OF 8»

mums
m

train moving. The 
scription; the air is 

sitting alone to the 
uore than any of the 
d when one sees and

is at theV»||‘

left weS:-
leases.”toB: Wounded.

J Reid, Scotland. .
TENTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
John Martin, England. 

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Slightly Wounded.

Wm. Fitzgerald, Merrickville (Ont.) 
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Sergt. Robert J. Boyd, Scotland. 

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Edward Hastings Cole, England. 
NINETEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.

SEE, FIERCE ARTILLER1

Paris, Oct 7—The 
records the continua tio 
front At various point 
driven back.

The text of the st 
“A violent bomban 

Nieuport and in the 
“ArtiUety activity 

tess to the south of Th 
“A sudden attack, 

near Popinceurt, to tl 
■«On the Aisne ou 

sion* to the enemy Uni 
at Gutgnieeurt

"In Champagne tl 
counter-attacks again? 
were both repulsed. 1 

“Engagements wit 
Fille Morte and Haut 

“The enemy, direc 
near Arracourt, to th: 
strong cannonade, to # 

“In the Vosges w 
started to attack one $ 

“One of our aeropt 
captive balloon which i

A PROVINCIAL ELECTION?
“It is reported that Colonel John Sher

idan has been appointed Indian agent in 
succession to the late R. A. Irving. This 
will make a vacancy in Kent, and the 
public expects other vacancies to occur 
as the logical sequence of the Chandler 
investigation. It is the opinion of many 
persons who are usually well informed 
on political matters that the government 
will dissolve the House and appeal to 
the people instead of risking the moral 
effect of defeat in by-elections.”

, ■peg**®
on with whichIS 1 OVERBrunswick 

which then
1V“THES 

WARD IN

into
rity will

to
to hear 

and will 
i safety. Lleu- 

ith is # High School graduate, 
alumnus of Mount Allison 

and .had won honors both as 
and as an athlete.

and majesty 'tha'j
Chipmau, Oct 2—The funeral service 

of the late Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre was 
held here in the Baptist church on. Fri
day afternoon and was one of the most 

e services ever held in the vlll- 
was conducted by Rev. J. B. 

Ganong, in the absence of the pastor. 
Rev. Mr. Lawson, Moncton, moderator 
for the United Baptist ' Association of 
New Brunswick, preached .the. funeral 
service, and spoke very eloquently and 
earnestly to a crowded church, most of 
whom were friends, com# from far and 
near, to pay this last tribute to one who 
was so universally loved and respected. 
The hymns “The Sands of Time are 
Sinking,” “Forever with the 
“Saved by Grace” were rendered by the 
choir and at the close of the service, Mrs. 
Harry King, Miss Ida Butler, G. H. King, 
and Esmond Alexander sang very softly 
and sweeetly “Blessed Are They,” after 
which the casket, surrounded, by 
beautiful floral remembrance# was taken 
to the new cemetery, where amid a great 

mber of sorrowing friends, the body 
was laid to rest.

Dr. McIntyre’s three brothers, Peter, 
George . and Dr. James McIntyre, and 
his son, Gordon, Bathurst, were able to 
bç at the funeral, while 
Charles, of Boston, and 
Willard, of Vancouver, who has enlisted 
for overseas service, were., unable to get 
here. The sympathy of the whole com
munity goes out to the sorrowing fam
ily, and Dr. McIntyre’s memory will long 
live in the hearts of the people here.

~ ‘ >v$Mg

RIGHT THU 
BY ARE GO

h
L jtit ItDorchester (N. B.), Oct. 3—Thft * 

demie of typhoid, fever, which has tt 
prevalent here for the past two weeks, 
has grown gradually worse,and there are 

in the ghiretown 
.—/ meeting ,ei the 

urns of (he town was held here this 
■ “ -------- - m the court house,

vzxztf****
tag all to Its power to j

■ersityWHICH SS.T .
age.V VEN, ? RKERS GREEN’i 

IY REMAIN AT 
!R PLACES TO I

-ss
OF MEN, MUNITIONS AND MATBRI- 
5 US THE VICTORY AND THE FOES 
ECUS PEACE ARE LAID LOW FOR-

fonà may be sure of its being spent for

wsomb forty-three CANCELLED.
“The government, it is understood, bas 

cancelled the order-in-coundl which pro
vided that no increase in stumpage 
should be imposed for ten years. The 
passing of the order, it is asserted, was 
demanded by land lessees as the price 
of tbMr contributions to the Flemming- 
Berry campaign fund, and there is great 
indignation at its 
the men who were 
ming have received only half their 
money hick.”

An r.
: :ro t

ifi'c TOD HIS
At iday, sit the 

Miss Violet 
of M. Denni- 

irriage to R. Allan 
and Mrs. R. A. 

Rev. Thomas Mar-

Drnnisoiÿ di 
son, was unite 
Christie, son 
Christie Of St. 
shall performed the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Christie and'two daughters, Misses 
MarjoMe and Dorothy Christie, of St. 
John, were in Fredericton for the wed
ding.

Charles Kisby, England. 
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Jake Broqks, England. 
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Seriously III
Robert C. Simpson, Buck Lane Ranch, 

Innisfree (Alb.)
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT. 

Slightly Wounded.
^CLIFFORD ROGERS, MISCOUCHE

PRINCESS PATS.
Slightly Wounded.

Charles J. Swann, England.

repeal, especially 
hied by Mr. Flem-

as: ' ri
of the disease.,
sens were heard at
tng the sanitary eo H*. r WfKt 
today and the following resolutions were 
unanimously passed; . ,

there now prevails to this 
epidemic, pronounced by the 

members of the local board of health to 
be typhoid fever, which has assumed 
alarming proportions and is attended by 

" le mortality, and \ ’/il
‘as Dr. W. A. Cameron has suc- 
to the disease, and the only

, . _____ e»W residenjt slÿedical doctor has bee»
• ! !&"£*** many' After totbid^en by the department of justice 

g to. this city for some years she to administer to the sick, and 
«Boston and there received les- “Whereas in the opinion of this public 
m * famous singing professor, meeting the measures taken by the 

o1. For some years Miss Coho- board of health for the county have been
attended by unnecessary delay and are 
still Inadequate to cope with 

or stamp it out, and fuii 
e possible and immediately necessary, 
îffyRherefontt 3ÿesolved by this meetimr, 

that the local board of health be request- 
edjand requiipd to exercise Its power in 
taking steps to cause at once a duly 
qualified medical doctor to be provided, 
who shall remain constantly in the af
fected district while the epidemic lasts. 
And also to procure additional nurses 
and other necessary aid forthwith. And 
that a copy of this resolution be com
municated at once to the chairman of 
the local board of health, the secretary 
of the provincial board of health and to 
the attorney-general of the province.”
! Moved by Chief Justice Landry and 
seconded by M. G. Teed, K. C.. v 

That the chairman of the board of

m A FARCE.
*Tn the days of John Robinson’s game 

wardenship it was dangerous to go out 
after big game without a license. Now, 
if we are correctly informed, there are 
scores of hunters in the woods Without 
licenses. Sqàie hunters have procured 
licenses after having killed game. The 
game warden ha», absolutely no system 
for detecting and punishing infractions 
of the law. Anybody goes into the 
woods with a gun who chooses to do so, 
without fear of punishment, and only 
those who habitually keep within the 
law take out licenses. The game war
dens and fishing wardens draw their pay 
arid look pleasant, 
tection is a farce ”

most
Loag-Coffey

A préttÿ bottle wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening, September 28, at 
the home of Richard Coffey at Reed’s 
Point in the parish of Kingston, when 
his, daughter, Mabel Florence, was given 
to marriage to Arthur W. Long, of 
South Bay, N." B. The bride was be
comingly attired ih a dainty dress of 
white voile, and was given away by her 
father in the presence of a gathering of 
relatives and friends. After a wedding 
supper, Mr. and Mrs. Coffey left by 
auto for their new home, carrying with 
them the best '"wishes of many friends. 
The ceremony, was performed by Rev. 
C. Gordon Lnwerence, rector of King
ston. r

thore for wh.
locality an* nu

: OBIT Trinity church, and the Utter to St. John 
tip: Baptist church. Miss Coholan was 
a talented musician, and was one of the BELGIAN TRENCH 

Paris, Oct. 7—The
ot the 

in the maritime prov- 
showedEdward Beatteay.

Friday, Oct. 1. 
Beatteay, of 

native of West

who was in his 59th year, leaves a wife, 
two sons and two daughters, edt at home.

He was a son of Mrs. Beatteay, Prince 
street. West End, and the late Sylvanus 

oyt Beatteay, of West St. John.
There survive four brothers and two 

sisters, all of West St. John—John James, 
William, Walter, Mrs. Wellington Lord 
and Mrs. J. L. Wright.

The news of the death of Edward 
Beatteay was a shock to his family as 
he was supposed to have been in good 
health. James Beatteay left St 
Wednesday morning on a visit 1

- one, brother, 
his other son,igpa-e&£

After
readst

“There has been a 
the south of Nieuport, 
borhood of Dtxmude, 
infantry action.”

The death of E:

SSSOBXSt
E

Fish and game pro-fcâr bo in St. Peter’s 
: in the cathedral

- S,. .M» the ÇSS5..“"

John HcDofladL 
' ’.’iv v *■ Saturday, 0qq. 2 

John McDonnell of Harrison street 
received word yesterday that his sister. 
Mrs. John Dnke, of Roxbury, Mass., had 
passed away after a short illness. She 
was formerly a resident of this city and 
many friends will hear of her death 
with regret. Beesides her husband, who 

here, she is survived by 
three sisters. Mrs. Duke 
ar in Roxbury and was

rofoudy Reported 
Now With Unit

P Slightly Wounded; Petrograd, Oct. 7, v 
6—The war office today 
following official comm 

“Northwest of the J 
mans attacked in the » 
way. A fierce combat 
the district of Crunch 
enemy captured a portic 
The fighting continues.

“In the region of C 
Grfundeuald, our troo] 
the Germans by counti 

“In the region north 
Germans were reject 
trenches at Cosposkydv 

“On the night of the 
the village of Golovsk 
Koziany. In this actio 
to surmount three 1 
trenches. A considérât 
the Germans compelled 
abandon the town, bi 
trenches remained in oc 

“During our attacks 
v tions on the Medziolka
V troops succeeded in a

V although the water '
waists, and they were 
lent fire.

“West of the village c 
south of Koziany, we 
capturing some enemy 

“Near the village of 
southern shore of La 

I Germans
I trenches with the bayo

ter-attacks they succo 
I them.

"Near the village oi 
I of Smorgon, our atta«

resulting in the occur 
I the enemy’s positions, 1

arms, cartridges and ■ 
I abandoned by the Ger
I retreat.
I “South of (he Pripri
B Sault the village of I
■ of Cartorisk
■ “In the Caucasus, s
I Tortum, the Turks di
I Monday, attempted to
■ ' of Keghik in the valle;

were repulsed.”
■ Berlin Admits Wedne

Berlin, via London,
■ lowing official stateme

I on the western front '
I day by the war office:

The statement folios 
"Western theatre of 

I “The French offensl
Bagne continues. Aft 

I • lery fire, gradually inc 
I Most intensity, attacl

yesterday at daybreak

ï >'!

HERDER! S, RANDALL 
DROPS DEAD I STREET

dis es.choir steps H. H. Swan, Scotland.
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

Died of Wounds.
Sergt Charles A. MacFarlane, York- 

ton (Sask.) ; shrapnel to lung, September 
25.
Killed to Action,

MAJOR CMMcLEAl 
WOUNDED BÜT REFUSED 

TO LEAVE HIS DATTERÏ

Fletcher-Titus
A pretty Redding, took place Wed

nesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, George Armstrong, Bry- 
den street When her sister, Miss 
Violet Pearl, ..daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Titus, of this city, 
was united in' marriage by the Rev. J. 
C. B. Appel to Corporal Thomas Flet
cher of the 56th Battalion. The bride 
was becoming, attired in crepe-de- 
chine and aStare# .lace, and carried a 
bouquet of rofee. A dainty luncheon 

many congratulations 
the bride and groom.

H
;,v

Monday, Oct 4.
Friends of Herbert S. Randall, motor- 

man to the employ of the St John Street 
Railway Company, were shocked to learn 
of his sudden death yesterday. Mr. 
Randall, who resided in Main street 
dropped on Metcalfe street near the cor
ner of Albert, at 11 o’clock yesterday 
rooming, shortly after he had eaten lunch 
at the residence of his sister, Mrs. 
Amanda Andrews, 71 Metcalfe street.

He died shortly afterwards at the resi
dence of Mrs. Andrews. Coronitt Rob
erts, who viewed the remains, said 
death was duetto natural causes. The 
deceased was in his 49th year.

The death of Herbert Randall occur
red under particularly sad circumstances 
to that his wife and three small children 
are out of the city, visiting relatives of 
the deceased at.LakeviBe, Sheffield, Sun- 
bury county»-

Herbert S. Randall came to St. John 
from Lakeville-six years ego and entered 
the employ, of the street car company, as 
motorman. He was regarded as a care
ful operator and waa highly respected by 
bis fellow employes: He was a member 
of the Masonic fraternity and of the In
dependent Order of Foresters.

Three sisters and three brothers sur
vive: Mrs. Amanda Andrews, Metcalfe 
street, and Mrs. Lorenzo Briggs, Mrs. G. 
W. Bridges, Robert S.„ Horace H. and 
John R, all of Lakeville, Sheffield, 
burycouhtyiÀ

Bertram D. Finder, England; Fred C. 
Mayo, England. U ' ■ ■
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.brother’s home, and arrived shortly after Qne brother and
Edward Beatteay Resided in West St. ^Vcd*UyTw 

John until manhood when he removed y ali w
to Cambridge, where he carried on a 
successful business as carriage builder.

Mrs. Marla B. Magilton. flfp

Friday, Oct. 1. . ,, J

>£t 8F$S£3E5s aarVs
$ ra «

late Mrs. MagUton was a native of Nova bier. She is vurtived by th^ sons- 
Scotia,and leaves one surviving daugh- James and Thomas of tie North End. 
ter, Miss Bessie F„ athome. The fu- and Albert, of New HampsWre.
neral luis been arranged for tomorrow ______
at 2.80 p.m. when the service at the Tyler Dunohv
home will be taken by Rev. J. A. Mac-

Brigadier General McLean Hears That 
Gallant Sen Remains in CommandWounded.was served 

were extende
\

her. Driver George Pratt, Fort Nelson 
(Ont)
SECOND FIELD COMPANY CANA- fPf 'WAN ENGINEERS.

Slightly Wounded.
Lance Corporal Grçy R. Denton, Eng

land.
AUTO MACHINE GUN BRIGADE, 

NO. 1.

:

of Unit Although Struck in Arm on*
'

■

‘ At
»e of Ref. Robert S. and Mrs. 
56, Carmarthen street yesterday- *%frJ3$6!!E

. I A pleasing feature of 
that the father of the

Field.be
Dr. Atktason is now here at our ‘re- 

quest and that it is the desire of the 
meeting that he remain here until the 
disease hr stamped out. ,■ ,

And further, that Dr. Atkinson be 
requested to remain and continue his 
services and to visit the patients, and 
farther resolved that a committee of 
three be appointed to lay the last reso- 
•toWon before the board of health, also 

attorney-general, if they deem it ad- 
to vlsable, and to cooperate with the board 
iy to regàrd to the matters, also to request 
n- the board to take the necessary steps'to 
er examine into the sanitary conditions of 
as the tcrtAntt.” N " Zw 1 W .X -

born in'Frederietofi fifty^even years ago, Under the above resototions the fol- 
but had resided.to St. John for a long lowing committee was appointed: J.

—“tife ic-is occasioned by the death of Dr.
Charles E.'Walsh. ' Wyman A. Cameron, who Succumbed to

had recently driven No. »”y of the cases.

SSS&SSK23Ê

of
that

H. N. Stetson yesterday received a 
message from Brigadier General H. 
H. McLean stating that he ha^redtived 
a cablegram from Europe in 'which he 
was informed that his #on, Major Wel
don McLean was wounded in the *irm 
but refused to leave his battery and con
tinued to command the battery. It is, 
therefore, '.roped that the gallant 
wound was not of a serious nature as i| 
was probably dressed on the field but it 
is one of the fine actions of the Can
adian officers in this great war for him 
to decline to retire when wounded, 
knowing as he must the danger of de
lay in treatment. The Royal Artillery, 
to which the St. John officer is attached, 
has few deeds in its long pages of gal
lantly that can outstrip the spirit of t.ris

Maud, was 
(Winslow E

bride officiated at the ceremony. The 
bride was given sway by her brother-in- 
law, Frederick G. Williams, of Moncton. 
She was attired in a beautiful dress of 
duchess satin, with pearl and lace trim
mings, and carried a shower bouquet of 
cream roses. She was attended by -lit
tle Miss Eileen Deacon of St. Stephen, 
who wore a dhtoty costume of white, 

basket of sweet peas, 
other of the groom, act- 
%>■ Thç wedding march 

G. Wil-

Tppjrofleai H y-; fcBÿ' p
Harry Gawthroup, England.

officer'lCOUNTY SECRETARY TO 
KEEP OFFICIAL BOLLS Of 

COUNTY NX BILLS

8 Death came suddenly ] 
Tyler T. Dunphy at his' 
Point road. He had & 
ing meal and sat down to

dislotwere
Mabel Jennie Francis Hazen.

The death of little Mabel Hazen, only 
child of Frank G. and Jessie Hazen, oc
curred at her parents’ residence, 88 Marsh

the ■
m

was played
bride.road, St. John, on the morning of Sep-!££:

days. Death was due to cholera, infant
um. The funeral took place Sunday af
ternoon and was largely attended. Four

Safe to

Ft .................... ..... * dainty, wed-'
m was served, after whichdtog Mi ■■

the bride and'groom left oh a honey
moon trip to Quebec, Montreal, Toron
to and Niagara Falls. Returning they 
will résidé in Douglas avenue. About 
forty invited guests were present at the 
ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs. Es toy were 
showered'with congratulations and good 
wishes. The ' house was artistically 
decorated with pink and white and cut 
flowers, and presented a very pretty

• The popular young people were the 
recipients of a large number of magnifi
cent presents. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a pretty gold pin set with 
pearls and emeralds, and to the flower 
girl *,gold chain and locket. ■ :>

rr Mayor Frink yesterday wired General 
McLean his and the citizens’ sympathy 
expressing the hope that his son’s 
wounds would not prove serious.

Sun-
At the session of the municipal 

cil today, a resolution wUl be introduced 
by the finance committee that the county 
treasureçhereafter make out ail tax bills. 
A resolution of this sort .was adopted 
and made a standing rule to 1912, bat 
some of the collectors continue making 
out their own bills, and confusion natur
ally has resulted. The finance commit
tee will recommend that hereafter the 
official rolls of the county be filed in the 
secretary’s office and be numbered and 
each taxpayer he given a number an<( a 
bill corresponding to the number on the 
assessment roll issued by the county 
treasurer, and that no other tax hitl be 
issued or served by any collector. The 
penalty for violation of this rule by a 
collector, it is said, will be dismissal.

A coun-

NO BOARD MEETING.littie girls acted as pall bearers, : 
the Arms of Jesus and When He <
Were the favorite hymns sung, 
services were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKim and interment took place in 
Femhill.

I Cometh,
Funeral

The patriotic auction and other mat
ters of that kind are taking too much 
of the citizens’ time to make a board of 
trade

TALK TO FISHERMEN.
J. J. Cowic of the department of mar

ine and fisheries talked with West Side 
fishermen, in the Temperance Hall, West

tter of
; possible these days. The 
of the season, the date of, 

which was fixed at the time of the last 
meeting in the spring, was called for yes
terday afternoon at 84» but the attend
ance was so small that the 
cancelled. As there was li 
to come before the board - no meeting 
will be held until the next regular date, 
the first Monday in November. In the 
meantime the council eafijee on the busi
ness of the board and has been accom
plishing" considerable work in a quiet 
war. 'U'- i".".) .V. -U. .Àr'

first St. John, last night, on the ----
seining for sardine nerring. Seining for 
sardine herring is permitted in St. John 
county and is prohibited in Charlotte 
county. Views of fishermen will be 
heard in the matter at meetings this 
week to different parts of the county 
convenient for fishermen. Mr. Cowie has 
just completed a tour of Charlotte coun
ty, inquiring into the seining situation. 
He was accompanied by J. F. Colder. 
B. B. Brittain, fishery inspector for t(ii- 
district, will accompany Mr. Cowie o 
hie trip through St, Joan county.

Miss Mary F. Coholan.
Friday, Oct 1.

The death of Miss Mary F. Coholan 
took place yesterday morning at her resi- 
dence to Main street, after a lengthy Ill
ness. She was a daughter of John and
the late Alice Coholan. Besides___
father she is survived by one brother, 
John E. Coholan, who is in the employ 
of the I. C. R., and twtt sisters, Mrs. 
Alexander McMullin and Miss Nellie 
Coholan. The former is organist in Holy

The

IB :if. iSsiou was 
e business

M.
her Mpâ Hofiman-Stefoberg

Benjamin Hoffman of Adelaide street 
—d Miss Ross. Stein berg, of New York, 

t- were united in marriage on Tuesday 
evening byr-Rcv. M. Rnttenberg. The
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